How do I upload a vid?
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You just created your 1st awesome vid you want to upload –sexy or safe-for-work with no nudity– it's totally up to you!
To get started uploading vids, first go to your drop-down menu > My Content > Upload Vids; or, from your profile click the blue
button under your profile pic. You will be brought to a page where you can either select or drag and drop the vid file you wish to
upload!

Drag and drop the vid file to the upload section or click "Select Vids to Upload" and locate the vid file.Please note: We accept
MP4, M4V and MOV files.

Once added, your vids will begin uploading right away! When fully uploaded, the vid will then begin Processing which means the
file has reached our servers and is being converted for streaming and download purposes.
During processing you can click to add all the details to your vid such as the title, description, tags, price, etc.
When the vid is fully processed, click to do a final check on all the details and create a teaser and thumbnail for your vid.

How long does it usually take to upload a vid?
On average every vid takes about 5 mins to upload and then about 2 minutes to edit (that is: set your price, enter a description,
select a cover image, etc.). Uploading time will depend on file size, speed of your internet connection & the length of your vid.

Still have more questions about uploading your content?You can watch our MVU class, How to Upload Your First Vid on

MV! This episode covers everything you need to know about uploading your vids on the platform, by offering you tips and tricks
to make the uploading process as easy as possible!

Related Articles:
How to create a teaser?
How to create a thumbnail?
How to select Vid Categories?
Edit Page - Title, Description and Details
How do I make the vid "Stream Only"?
How to edit a vid's price?
How to schedule the launch of my vid?
How do I deliver a Custom Vid?
How long should my vids be?
Can I upload multiple vids at once?
Having issues uploading? Try our helpfulupload troubleshooting article or contact our Support Team byLive Chat by clicking the
little blue speech balloon on the bottom right of the "Upload Vids" page!

